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— WEATHER —
KENTUCKY • Fair and cold
this afternoon and tonight
low tonight 10 to 20. Satur-
day, increasing cloudiness
with rising temperature.
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CHAMBEi':\ OF COMMERCE  DINNER SUCCESS
Soon b. Hoard
Around
[_ MURRAY
Harry Sparks rolled 'ens in the
aisles last night with h.s peanut
butter routine.
There were a number of strang-
ers in the audience, Which didn't
faze Harry.
In case you haven't witnessed this
act, it involves Harry's getting up
to make a talk, and his explain-
ing that just before he left home
he ate some peanut butter. The
peanut butter and his upper plate
became involved. Only Harry
could put such •a stunt over
The dinner was a big success and
the half of a fried chicken aedded
to the festivity.
The dinner gave a lot of folks an
,pportunity to meet with one 'an-
other.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Warming sat
across the table from ,us and next
to them was Mr and Mn. 0. B.
Boone On each side were Mr. and
Mrs. Rife Overbey and Mr:
Mrs Rollie Kelly.
When the. contersation lagged,
somebody couicays talk about
theOr kids. but.'we didn't want to
isaaliert started on that subjeet When
r we get started telling about our
kids, no one else an tell what
their kids dv.
Whirls reminde us that the five
year old fixed the TV set the
other night
We were about ready to chuck
the- whole thing out the window,
because we had been turning the
dials about every ten seconds try-
ing to see and hear at the same
time, when the five sear old
walked up behind the thing and
made the whole thing clear as a
bell.
We asked what the heck he had
done, and he said he had just
pushed a loose wire together.
Kure enough there was a loose
wire, which when tightened down,
remedied the situation.
hist goes to show you how much
sense kids have We had been fool-
ing with the thing for an hour
trying to see something When we
finally got a picture, we couldn't
hear anything. That's frustration,
1964 style.
We enjoyed the trip through Mut.-
three Murray plates.
The stove plant is always a treat
to go through. It is a huge opera-
tion, and makes OM' wonder how
they can sell the stoves as cheaply
as they do.
We enjoyed the trip through Mur-
ray Wholesale too. That IS a big
place and is one of the must mod-
ern in the state. Mr Robertson
is certainly proud of it.
Bill Walker gave an interesting
discourse on the manufacture of
filter elements, down at Winslow
Engineering.
- —
Bill brought out the fact that there
as e many different sizes of filters,
and Winslow makes them all.
The making of the elements is an
interesting process. The plants
visited add a lot to Murray
The tour was to include the HD91-
ery Mill and Calloway Manufac-
turing, but time ran out
MHS Seniors To
Sponsor Sale
The Senior Class of the Murray
Training School is sponsoring a
rummage sale Saturday, February
13, at 8 a.m.-In the building next
door to the Boone Laundry ar.d
Cleaners.
I Group Will Explore Floyd
!Collins Crystal Cave
MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL
PARK, Feb. 12. aff--A group of
251 professional and amateur sci-
entists were gathered here today
to explore some 40 miles of pas-
sages in Floyd Collins Crystal
Cave which have never been seen
by man.
The explorers are members of
the National Speleological Society.
They will enter the dart: narrow
passages of the cave Sunday and
will emerge on Feb. 22, hoping to
have with them new scientific
data about caves and about hu-
mans.
The cave took its name from
Floyd Collins who discovered it in
1917 and lost his life in 1925 in
nearby Sand Cave while trying to
find a new entrance to 'Crystal
Clive
Gospel Of Fear
Is Decried
Buffalo, N. Y. (UPi—A steel
industry aeeder Wednesday night
decried the "gospel of fear which
is becoming too prevalent in this
country" and said criticisms of
Inadequate capocity of industry
come "mostly from uninformed
People."
Hiland G. Betcheiler of the Alle-
gheny - Ludlum Steel Corp.. the
country's 'major plant producing
high alloy, voiced optimism con-
cerning the country's economic
conditions and blamed much of
the alarm on "some malicious in
dividuals opposed to our whole
system of free enterprise."
Here to address the American
Warehouse Association chapter,
Batcheller said the current slow-
down in steel production is only
"roimporary and inevitable in-
terlude" which should cause no
alarm.
"It's the general upward . trend
that counts." he said.
He explained that the steel in-
dustry is operating below capacity
at present because of the over-
loading of inventories with the
surplus steel stocked when at was
scarce in World War 11 and the
Korean War
Collins died on the damp floor
of Sand Cave after having been
trapped by a boulder. Long. fran-
tic but futile efforts to save his
life made one of the biggest news
stories of 1925.
And the man woo played a large
part in the story, William Burke
Skeets Miller, will return with
the expedition Sunday. Miller, now
an executive officer with the Na-
tional Broadcasting Co., 'von the
Pulitzer Prize by making seven
tripe through a tiny passage in an
effort to save Collins.
A former reporter for The
Louisville Courier-Journal. Miller
will represent NBC on the expe-
dition.
Although the seven trips Miller
made were described as heroic or
courageous, he now refers to them
as "pure ignorance"
He was able to get around in
the narrow passages bocause of
his small stature arid frailness.
Leader of the project is Joseph
D. Lawrence Jr., 29, of Philadel-
phia. who said it will be "the most
arduous cave exploration ever
conducted.
"It will be a test of our endur-
ance, logistics, and technical know-
ledge."
Included in the group will be
some of the nation's most ex-
perienced underground explorers,
and several scientists who have
tome from France for the trip.
Only a little more than two
miles of the cave is open to tour-
ists. Telephone lines will be
strewn a half mile into Smaller
passages of the cave from where
the tourists section ends snd from
here the depths of unknown be-
gins.
Separate groups of four explor-
ers each will move ahead and will
bring in their data at interviip to
phone it through the tunnels to
the outside.
Specialists in the party will
study air currents, streams, strata
formations, rock specimens, in-
sects snails, fish, salamander.
and other animal life.
A physician will be stationed in
the cave and will study the mental
and physical effects of long ex-
ertion underground on the men
and women in the party.
Each explorer will pay his own
way, and most will be on leave
from their regular jobs.
Dr. Morris Weiss Is Speaker
At Rotary Meeting Thursday
Dr. Morris Weiss, President of I the problem of the individual and
the Kentucky Wart Association,
and one of the outstanding cardio-
logists in the nation, gpoke before
the Murray Rotary Club yesterday
at their regular weekly meeting.
Dr. Weiss was introduced by
Dr. Hugh Houston. Dr. Hesoustun
gave a brief history of the local
heart effort., and reported that
45.000 worth of equipment has
been given the local Heart Associ-
ation for use in a cardiac clinic
at the hospital The equipment is
used frequently by local physici-
ans and surgeons, he said.
Dr. Weiss pointed out that 188
persons died in Calloway County
in 1952, and that of these, eighty
died of heart and bload vessel
diseases.
Heart disease is an impo-tant
problem of everyone, Dr. Weiss
said. From a business standpoint.
it is to the advantage of htisinees-
es and corporations that is cure
for heart diseases be found. Busi-
nesses suffer when the president
and other key men are lost through
heart disease, he said.
The community has an interest
in heart disease too Dr. Weiss
told the Rotarians. A healthy man
with a family is an asset to a
community, because he trades with
many different establishments.
When he is lost through heart
disease, the druggist, the grocer,
and the clothing store must carry
him or some other agency must
come to
Dr Weiss told the Rotaiiarial
that heart disease was not only
=.11.11C
1.
his family, but the problem of
business, the community, and soci-
ety.
Since the formation of the Heart
Associations, Dr. Weiss reported,
three things are being done. Re-
search is being carried on, educa-
tion of doctors, nurses and the
public is being persued, and com-
munity service is being rendered.
These three things are necessary
for the Heart Associations, to find
out the causes and to correct
alheart diseases, Dr. Weiss said.
The community services of the
associations includes classes in
weight reduction, clinics for in-
digents, free blood pressure tests,
operations on indigents, and re-
habilitation of patients.
Dr Weiss concluded with the
statement that he hoped in time,
that the causes of heart diseases,
could be found, and that cures
would reault from the research.
Local doctors who were guests
of Dr. Houston were Dr. Charles
Tuttle, Dr. Charles Clark, Dr. CC,'
Lowry, Dr. Jim Hart. Other doc-
tors who are members of the club
are Dr. Ross and Dr. Rutterwcadh.
Dr. thigh Houston. Dr. Houston
and Or, John Quertermous
Bill Peck was the guest of Guy
Billington. Visiting Rotarians were
Bill Caldwell of Paris, Malcolm
Little of Paris. Roscoe Howe of
Mayfield, and W. T. Peck of
Springfield
_A__group of high school seniors
were also present at the meeting
as guests of the club.
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NEW YORK POLICE TRY TV FOR DAILY 'LINEUP'
WITH DETIONES playing the roles of =specie, the New York Police department tries an experi-
mental telecasting of Its "lineup" from Manhattan headquarters to Brooklyn headquarters Lf
the test is satisfactory, It la planned to put TV receivers in each precinct station and Una give
an 2,000 of the elty's detectives a chance to see the "lineup" daily, fintereasionet tioastapeotoi
Racers Will
Meet Western
Tomorrow
Coach Herten Maass takes his
Murray State Racers to Bowling
Green Saturday for another go at
the powerful Hilltoppers of West-
ern Kentucky In a previous game
at Murray last month the Hill-
toppers downed the Racers 57-41
The Murray game was a control
affair with the Racers taking the
lead in the slow deliberate type
of play and the Hilltoppers, who
normally like to run. joinino in
the freezing tactics late in the
game.
Saturday night the Hilltoppers
are expected to try to run the
Racers into the floor at Bowling
Green Hodges may be forced to
fall back on a possession type of
play to fight off the Toppers
When Gene Garrett, returiong
from the Marines, joined the Rac-
ers at the beginning of the 3eines-
ter. Hodges. who is a master at
matching his style of play with
the strong points of his player>,
shifted his team into high speed
Right now, though, shin splints
have benched Gene. He played
only a couple of minutes in Mur-
ray's 88-77 win over Middle Ten-
nessee Tuesday night. Hodges has
said he does not intend to use
him until his leers are much better.
Almost unnoticed in the Racera'
struggle for a break-even record
In their tough schedule with many
of the top ranking teams of the
nation, has been the phenomenal
scoring of sophomore guard Howie
Crittenden,
With a sure four games left
in this season, Howie now is with-
in &I points of the all-time scoring
record for an individual establi.th-
ed last year at Murray State by
Garrett Beshear.
Beshear, who owns almost every
record in the books at Murray,
scored 943 points last season. Crit-
tenden now has 560. only 13 shy
of the record. To top Beshear's
record he will need to average 21
points per game for four lames.
His average per game for 27
games has been 207.
Troop 45 To
Make Weekend
Robert Montgomery Signed As
Whitehouse TV-Consultant
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
'WASHINGTON RR-- Backstairs
at the White House
There has been evidence recently
of much public curiosity about the
role of Robert Montgomery, the
screen actor and television pro-
ducer, at the White House.
Actually. his presence as a con-
sultant on the President's radio
and TV appearances is the result
of a long chain of events dating
back to the post-campaign period
in 1952.
Mr Eisenhower's press secre-
tary, James C Hagerty. decided
before the new administration took
office that he wanted to make
greater use of television after his
boss entered the White House Hag-
erty also realized he would need
some expert advice.
Hairerty's first idea was to odd
a radio and picture specialist to
his permanent staff. When he
started shopping around he found
the .White House budget did not
provide enough money to compete
in the high-paying radio, television
and motion picture fields.
He couldn't hire an assistant
who was a specialist in the radio
and photographic field, ID he
started to think about enlisting the
unpaid help of an administration
friend in the entertainment world.
He knew Montgomery was an ar-
dent Republican very well fixed
financially, and an expert in the
field of the microphone and the
lens.
He put the idea up to Montgom-
ery who quickly agreed to come to
Washington as an unpaid consul-
tant. Now Montgomery is spending
more time here than he does in
New York wliere he produces his
weekly TV drama.
Monteomery apparently delights
in his White House work. Three
or four days a week he is !ri
!ample evidence buzzing between
'his tiny White House "office"
Stove Plant
Employees
Hike I Aid Fund
Troop 45 of the Boy Scorits
will leave from the high school
Saturday morning at eight o'clock
for their weekend outing and will
return Sunday, afternoon at five
o'clock -
The program Is centered around
the first clam hike requirement
and other advancement work
Church services will be conducted
on the camp site Sunday mornin,,t
followed by a Court of Honor in
the afternoon at two o'clock.
The public is cordially invited.
All parents are requested to be
there to present the s.couts their
awards
-----
Bob Miller, Director of the 1854
Matth of Dimes, announced today
that he has received a check from
the Employees' Civic-Welfare Fund
of the Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany in the amount of $80000.
This brings the total collected thus
far to about 8880000. Mr. Mill,,'
expressed confidence that the total
amount would exceed $7.00000.
All solicitors and people having
funds in their hands for the polio
drive are urged to turn in their
money in order that a ... finirTe-
port may be made.
and the more elaborate quarters
of Hagerty from whom the actor
and producer takes his orders
He says he wishes actors were
as easy to work with as Mr. Eisen-
hower Montgomery is a trifle
awed by the fact he can explain
some technical point to the Pres-
ident and have the Chief Executive
master it quickly
Heavy tension sometimes builds
up in the broadcast room lust be-
fore the President goes on the air.
Montgomery tries to relieve it
with a joke or gag Before Pres-
ident's Christmas broadcast. Mont-
gomery handed him a badly gashed
golf ball and said some technician
found it on the White House lawn.
Mr Eisenhower laughed so
heartily that his tension disap-
peared by air time.
Youth Service
Is Planned
The College Presbyterian Church
will have a special youth service
at the Sunday morning regular
worship hour
Bill Williams of Paris. Tenn..
and Wilbur Gilbert of Humboldt.
Tenn, Murray State College stud-
ents. will be the speakers. Thee
will talk on the theme, "So Send
I You"
Other college students to appear
on the program will be John Ken-
ney, Joyce Russell of Brownsville,
Texas. Lou Ann Williams and
Joyce Michael- of Murray. Among
the high school students assisting
with the offering will be Martin
Tracy and James Woods.
The church pastor, the Rev.
Orval Aiistin. will be the speaker
at the special brotherhood oervice
of the Friendship Baptist .Church
in Indianapolis. Ind., on Sunday
afternoon.
---
---
Drawings For
OVC To Be Made
BOWLING GREEN. Feb. 12. (Us--
Drawings and seedings for the
sixth annual Ohio Valley Confer-
ence Basketball Tournament will
be held here Feb. 21.
Tournament Manager Kelley
Thomason said the tourney will be
held in the Jefferson County Ar-
moryFeb 25-27. Westein. notv top
team in OVC ratings. has taken
the tourney trophy three times. in
1949, 1952 and 1953 Eastern was
champion in 1950 and Murcay took
the honors in 1951.
PURPLE COWS?
LANCASTER. Pa, RP—Lancaster
County judges sent four teen-agers
—two girls and two boys--to cam-
111omes and prisons for paltifig
two cows as a prank. "
133 Attend Manufacturers
Hospitality Dinner Here
One hundred and thirty three
members and guests of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce enjoyed a
manufacturers hospitality dinner
last night at the Kenlake Hotel
at 6-30.
The dinner was sponsored by
the local chamber to recognize
new industry and businesses that
have moved to Murray over the
past year.
Attorney Bob Miller acted as
master of ceremonies for the oc-
casion. He introduced George Hart,
Mayor of Murray. who gave a
welcome address to the groiro.
Mayor Hart told .the group that
Murray was pleased that the new
industries and businesses had se-
lected Murray as their home.
Luther Robertson. Preeident of
the Murray -Chamber of Commerce
also extended a greeting to the
assemblege.
P.B. Gholson, secretary -treasurer
,of the Calloway Manufacturing
Company was introduced, and or
turn introduced Mr and Mrs.
Harris, Mr and Mrs. Al Quinter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miliken, Mr.
and Mrs. Brandon Killebrew, Mr.
and Mrs Bob Hayes, and Mr.
Homer Killebrew, all of the =alto-
way Manufacturing Company,
Mr. Bob Hayes, president sf the
company said that the company
was pleased -16 have moved to
Murray and .that they appreciated
the reception they had received.
Mr and Mrs Howard Otila
were introduced. Olila is plant
Garrett Snuff
Estate Settled
PHILADELPHIA rtP--Administre-
tors of the $21,000,000 Henrietta
E. Garrett estate were discharged
Thursday. bringing to an end a
fabulous will contest which at
one time involved 27,000 claim-
ants.
Judge Charles Klein of Otiltians
Court acted with consent of the 111
surety companies and all the se-
maining interested parties in end-
ing the litigation which began in
1930 when the widow of snuff king
Walter Garrett died.
Klein discharged Charles S. Starr
and Frank G Marcellas as admin-
istrators on their petition and on
motion of their counsel. Starr. a
Haverford. Pa., broker, will re-
ceive 81.015,000. largest singla
share of the settlement agreement.
Last November, it was revealed
retired banker Wilson Primm Kret-
!Kalmar, Greenville. Miss., and Mrs
Constance Mock. Chicago house-
wife. agreed to pay $3.103,125 to
other claimants in the final settle-
ment.
Court records showed Aubrey C.
Kretechmar of Boston and other's
included in his claim received
VS40,0011 of the settlement total.
Tellus McDougal
In Angus Group
Tellus McDougal of Murray has
been elected to membership In
the American Aberdeen - Angus
Breeders' Association at Chicage,
announces Se&etary Frank Rich-
ards.
Mr McDoural was one of the
seven purebred Aberdeen - Angus
breeders from Kentucky, elected
to membership during the past
month.
J. H. Nix Opens
Used Car Lot
J. H Nix has opened the Nix
Used Cars, used car business on
the East Highway. he arfftounced
today. Nix has 'dealt in used cars
for many years. being for the
most time connected with the J. T.
Taylor Motor Company
He was gone from Murray for
about a year, .when he was con-
nected with the Dodge agency in
Orlando, Florida
He returned to Murray and
again worked with the same com-
pany. The new agency opens in
front of the Fitts Block and—Tile
Company on the East Highway.
superintendent of the Murray Man-
ufacturing Company and has lived
in Murray for about one year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kern of the
Winslow Engineering Company
were recognized by Mr. Miller.
Kern, the general sales manager
of the company and manager of
the local plant, said that the com-
pany came to 'Murray because
they wanted to and that they have
never regretted it.
Personnel of the plant introduc-
ed were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Walkers,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Robinson, Mr..
Pelusi. and Melva Phillips.
The Ellis Popcorn Company was
recognized as a newer industry
last night. The company bum
and processes popcorn and whole-
sales the nationwide product, Gee
Gee Popcorn Mr and Mrs. Wilbnr
Dejarnett and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man K. Ellis were introduced.
Other persons who were 'ntro-
duced were Mrs. Harry Sparks,
Mrs. George Hart. Nen, Luther
Robertson, Mrs. Bob Miller, Rey.
and Mrs. Paul T Lyles. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Frost. Mr and Mrs. Al
Bloom, Mrs. James Lassiter.
The highlight of the proem
was an address by Harry Sparks,
professor at Murray State College.
 -Professor Sperks is a hoe.,, iet
widely known throughout the
state He kept his audience laugh-
ing for over thirty minutes and
ended with a serious note on the
progress of Murray. He said that
he wished it were possible tor
all those present to be in Murray
twenty five years from today,
just to see what changes hew
been' made in the growth of the
town.
The program committee for last
night's dinner was Verne Kyle,
Ray Brownfield. and Ed Settle
Jack Frost is executive secretary
of the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce
Tour Of Plants
Is Made By
Rotary Guests
---
Six high school seniors of Callo-
way County were guests yesterday
at the Murray Rotary Club at
_their dinner meeting, and a tour
of some of Murray's industries
and business houses yesterday af-
ternoon.
The six seniors • and the Rotari-
an introducing him were as fol-
lows: Fred Gardner. Murray Train-
ing School. Wallace Key: Dick
Charles, Murray High School. John
Workman: Bill Outland, New
Concord. Henry Holton; Richard
Adams. Kirksey, Alfred Lindsey;
Joe Jackson. Alm°, Howard Olila;
Larry Pritchard, Lynn Grove, Dr.
L. C. Ryan.
The first stop on the tour was
at the Murray Manufacturing
Company. where Macon Blanken-
ship, safety director of the plant,
explained the various processes
that were necessary to go through
to produce the Tappan gas range
D. L. Divelbiss explained some of
the processes to the grown of
young men.
After the hour long tour use, *he
stove plant. Mr. Luther Robert-
son escorted the group .thraugh
the Murray Wholesale Crocere ,
Company. The company, 'arrest
and most modern in the ,,state,
covers 34.000 square feet of floor
space. and is modern in every
respect.
After touring the Murray Whole-
sale Grocery Company. thie group
went to the Winslow Engineering
Company, where Bill Walker, as-
sistant plant manager. took the
group through the plant. Walker
showed the boys the assembly lire
where young ladies assembled sev-
eral different sizes of filter units.
Walker explained that Winslow
Engineering was the largest filter
producer in the United States,
shipping filters and filter replace-
ments to all points of the world.
The tour ended with refresh-
ments at an up town cafe. The
tour was part of the Rotary Youth
Service . romintttre's work an the
club.
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20 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Ledger & Times File
February 8, 1$34
i Dr. D. F. McConnell recently celebrated his 13th an-
niversary of his pastorate at Broadway Presbyterian
Ctnarcn having finished one of the most successful 12
ths of his pastorate there. as stated in reprint of an
a cle from the Fort Worth, Texas, Star Telegram.
I ales on Murray tobacco floors were much better as
the total sales averaged $6.55.
eliss Odessa Boaz, daughter . of Attorney and Mrs.s
' ih T. Boaz of Mayfield. is married to Frank Albert
Stubblefield, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon C. Stubble-
feld, Sr., on February 3 at the Sentinel Methodist
qiurch in St. Louis, Mo. '
d'Alice In Wonderland" playing at the Capitol Theat-
re' Wednesday and Thursday.
• he Murray Fire Department answered a single call
d
1
jug the month of January and Inc damage Was neg-
_
li ble, Chief Hugnes states.
I Dr. R. M. Mason, br. A. F. itusseit Dr. A. Y. Coving-
Al aud Dr._ E. 1.... Hoosto,i aliendeci the Southwestern
dical SocietS meeting in 13..ii.oii i uesuay evening.
It
flA
41/ 
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Ledger & Times File
February 10, 1944
Commander Robert McEtrath. son of Mr.' and
it'.% •. W. W. MeElrath, North Sixth Street, is safe in the
iS th Pacific, according to a letter received by his par-
e s. He had not been heard from since last September
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Suiter's home and its contents
were MPIPPalmem- -
"Dot" owned and handled by Dave Hopkins was the
first place winner of the Calloway County Conservation
Uhrb's annual Bird Dog Field Trials held Sunday on the
Murray-Benton road.
Hugh Gingles is granted honorary membership in the
Murray Training School FFA chapter.
Housewives will need only one ration book when
shopping for food after February 27.
Miss Margaret Buckingham kend Miss Doris Aycock
are mid-term graduates of Murray High School.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, ZEMMOL"!
THE SPORTS PATROL
• THE SPORTS rslitot •
Rea. U.S. Pat. Ott.
By STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sports Witter
NEW YORK Als' — Hard - luck
Ewell .Blackwell, pr esumably
washed up at 31, is looking for a
piece of that fabled "Yankee luck.'
-Tis said the Yankees re lucky
from the most unexpected sources
--and d there's anything to that
theory that lanky 7Whip • has a
better than fair chance of making
a comeback this season_
The champs need more pitching
because timely help always arrives
Blackwell, once one of Cie gamo's
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Ledger & Times File
• February 12, 1949
The Tilghman Tornado, the Madisonville Maroon,,
the Henderson Purple Flash and the Murray High Tig-
ers, all first round favorites, have, moved into the semi
final round of the Western Kentucky Conference Tour-
nament.
Berlin (UP)—Russia reportedly has elcised the bord-
ers of Western Berlin to mercy food shipments for uns.
derfed youngsters.
Western Kentucky is to get the major portion of a
$1,000,000 expenditure for the development of. state
parks this year, local members of the t'hamber of Com-
merce were told last night by Conservation Commission:
er Henry Ward.
Norma Kay Clark, 12 year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ruel Clark of Murray Route Four, died at II,.
yesterday.
Pope Pius XII is calling upon Catholics to offer pray-
ers to wipe out what he calls the "Crimes of the enemies
of God."
The Hazel Lions defeated the NewConcord R- edbirds
1845.
Dairymen Did You Know?
YOUR PROFITS CAN INCREASE
With a shortage of teed the cost of keeping a
bull is even greater. Replacing a bull with a mon-
ey-making cow can mean greater profits to you. It
..osts about $200 to keep a bull a year.
Breeding your cows artificially Means a saying
•n the cost, of keeping A bull, and makes it possible
for all dairymen, large or small, to breed to the
e'ream of the crop" K. A. B. A. Bulls are select-
ed for high milk production and good type from
top bloodlines available.
Kentucky farmers bred about 70,000 cows last
year to bulls in the Stud with only a small tnvest-
meet in their memoership and Service fees.
.These great bulls are in the Stud near Louisvilh
but are as close to You as your telephone. Why; nic
use this cooperative organization 'whose sole pur
pose is for improving Kentucky's dairy tattie.
For information or service call
J. C. KEMP - Murray 243-J
kisi ARTIClt BREEDING ASSOCUTION
•• pi tail ti`i
L /tile j ,
greatest while at Cincinnati, eee-
Ilan-ay is an "unexpected source.
I 'The Yankee pin-sti toed uniform
Icontributed nothing to Blackwell's
!career in what amounts to oneseason Aug. 28, 1932 to July 11953. but during those months the
Bombers weren't exactly worried
about their- pitching. Thic spring.
with Johnny Sain retired and the
laki.rt of the Staff an the aged aid
they are.
The windmilling rich" hander
has one factor in his ,iivot—his
age. At 31. he is well under the
age mark of Arlie Reynolds, yht:
Raschi and Ed.11.• ',opal who'll he
MAKES CONVERTER TO COLOR TV
ROBERT SENJAMIN (Rested), electronics engineer and &Of-styled
tinkerer. is shown with device he aeveloped to convert Week
and white TV receivers for color reception at a $50-$100 cost. The
device con.sists of a color wheel. held by electrank's engineer
William T. Whelan. It la driven by a small motor. It swings
into place in front of the screen. Benjamin uses a 5-year-old TV
set in ins dernonstrauon. shown in Wastungtom (1rd•reafioshi)
ESCAPEGOAT
ape eree,_ •••••• "•-•" 
•
'
KIM M40 IAA probably are the thoughts of 
this goat being
evacuated from Isola Camennt. Italy. in • flood caused by 
a
1,00-foot break in a dike which let the Adriatic pour over nundreas
ra re res. Evacuees namt.ercd 120 persons. rfetereationne/
Economy
Reverence - Sincerity - Dignity,
rtile
GIUSEPPE VERDI, COMPOSER
"The inspiration of the Almighty
giveth them understanding." '
Job 32 :ft
rhroughout his operats there
rings . . The •therne, "Go,
thought.' on golden whits!" ..
And that idea made Verdi
Through sorrow, death
and misery . . . That there
was beauty still in song . . .
And so, with courage, high
arid strong . . . He gave us "Rigoletto", then . . .
"II Trot atore", from his • pen'. .- "Othello-.
"Falstaff". Oft it eems . That one's need is
Tor noble themes.
JULIEN C. HYER
JiJ The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886"
3rd and Maple Sta. Phone 7 ilkirrall, Ky..
TRARLO/F-1P-d-rRIR/a/iiiNnaL
(asked to carry their usual load.But with Blackie, since his big22-8 year with the Reds in 1947.
(it has been one major mis-fortune
after another and the lairst was
shoulder trouble last seasan which
led him to the voluntariry retired
list early in July.
In 1948, he injured .:!s shoulder
in spring naming and hi l949 he
had a kidney removed. Tt.e next
two. seasons he won 33 and lost
30, fair enough considering his
support. but in 1952 he never ant
underway and had a 3-= record
when the Yankees picked him up
in late August as possible pennant
Insurance. He contributed one
toi y.
Hopes were high for Blarkie last
spring when he reported to the
Yankees as a -whale" with 209
pounds spread over his 6 foot. •
inch frame. That was 62 pounds
more than he weighed after his
kidney operation and it appeared
he was in 'Tor some "Yankee luck*
at last. But his shoulder kicked
up and he retired with a 3-0 rec-
ord on July t
When the "Whip" was at his
best there was no bet:er. His
windup nlade him look all arms
and :eigs and no less an authority
than Ted Williams, who faced him
at All-Star time. once told alaCK-
well. "There oughtta b... a law
against guys like you. You're the
roughest pitcher I ever ,swung
against in my life."
In '47. wnile in the process 01
winning 16 in a row. e!ongated
Ewell threw a no-hitter at the
Braves. In his very next star.
against the Dodgers. he mowed
'em down until one out in the
ninth before Eddie Stanky blooped
the first hit through B:ackwe:Fs
legs.
Among those looting for Ewell
to complete consecutive no-hitters
that day was the only ma,or leag-
uer who ever accomplis:ied the
feat, Johnny Vandermeer.
That was the big year for the
hard-luck kid and his only sp-
proach to It came In 1950 when
he was headed for a 20 tame sea-
son with a 17-15 record — and
wound up in surgery to.- an
pendectomy
But Blackie is, back in uniform
at the Yankee pre-season camp.
his aim lively again and nls hoes
high. If there's anything to this
Yankee luck business. some of it
maa. nakkralL.en a guy who really
needs it
'.4W •
LAWRENCE COUNTY
NAIMEs 110111E AGENT
For the first time in 35 years,
Lawrence cotinty has a Lorne de-
monstration agent in cooperation of
with the College of Agriculture —
and Home Economics, University
of Kentucky. She is Miss Thelma
Mae Wheeler, formerly home eco-
nomist with Farmers lit...me Ad-
ministration. For four months, she
served as assistant home demon-
Stratton agent in Boyd county.
Lawrence County Fiscal Court
approved the appropriation foi
See
and
Hear
WHY KENTUCKY
NEEDS A RIGHT TO
WORK LAW!
On
WAVE-TV
CHANNEL 3
Saturday, Feb. 13
6:15 to 6:30 P. M.
Sponsored by
Kentucky Committee
for the Right To Work
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1954
ctssary travel and eXp.2.1.;es fin
an agent on June 5. 1932. but It
was not until recently that it was;
possible to fill the request, said
Miss Myrtle Weldon, Mute leader
home demonstration work.
_
BIG
LAUNDRY
SPECIAL!
Wash, Dry
Itnd Fold
BUNDLE
20 lbs.
99c
With 3 Shirts
Finished 25c
Cash and Carry
Individually Washed!
Fast Service
Pants, shirts and dre_ases
from these bundles finished
On request.
HENbR1CKS
GROCERY
SATURDAY
SPECIALS
Fresh bunch
Carrots . . . . . . 10c
32c can CHILI for .. 22c
Cabbage . . . . lb. 4c
Stokely's White
Corn, 303 can 2for 32c
Grapefruit, ea. . . . 5c
Van Camps
Pork & Beans 2for 29c
Sas, 216
Oranges, doz. . 25c
Big Brother
Tomatoes, 2 for . .29c
3 Bars Medium
ivory Soap  31c
COFFEE
99c
Laundry - Cleaners 
, lime one to a customer
South Side Court Square 
irolgers, Maxwe,L..411 use
1107
Bag
- English Walnuts . 29c
BOONE
1 Plus.1 Plus 1 Can Equal 1!
TV Schedule
‘S
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14
WSM TV
11:30 This Is The Litre,
12-00 Youth Wants To Know
12 30 Frontiers if Faith
100 American Inventory
1:30 American Forum
2:00 Focus
2 25 Senator Gore
2:30 Kukla. Fran. 011ie
3.00 Minnie Pearls' Panei
330 Zoo Parade
4:00 Hallmark Theatre
5:00 Liberace
5:30 The World This _Wick
11:00 Winchell-Mahoney Show
6:30 Mr. Peepers
7:00 Comedy Hour
8:00 TV Playhouse
9:00 Inner Sanctum
9:30 Movietime
"Dishonored Lady."
WhIX-TV
Copyright 1954
SUNDAY, FRBRUARY 14
130 The Big Parade
2-00 Facts Forum
2:30 Omnibus, CBS
400 Super Circus
5:00
5:30
6.00
6-30
7.00
800
830
900
9:30
10.30
11:00
11:15
Know Your Bible
George Jessel
Life with Father
Private Secretary
Ed Sullivan. Toast of Town
G E. Theater
Man Behind the Badge
The Web
Ste,1 Hair
Dr I :4.
The Pastor's Study
Sign Off
Wafr-TV
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14
1020 Previews and Newa
10:25 Senator Gore
10:30 Excursion
1100 Mr Wizard
11.30 Industry on Parade
11:45 Captam Hartz
12:00 Zoo Parade
1230 Frontieis of Faith
100 Capitol News Fort!
1:30 Ameiican Forum if the Air
200 Your Future Unlimited
2:25 News
2:30 Kukla, Fifan and 011ie
3:00 Memphis Makes Music
3.30 Ethel and Albert
4.01) Roy Rogers
4-30 Range Rider
5:00 Meet The Press
330 Stu Erwin
400 Paul Wirichell
6.30 Mr. Peepers,
7:00 Comedy Hour
8:00 TV Playhouse
9:00 Racket Squad
9 30 Who Said That
lb 00 News
10:X Weather
10: News Weekly
10.30 Story Theatre
11 -00 Cohmel Flack
an Rion roe
Caoetilidetiosx. Loaa
Credit Way' you can arrange I Monthly Payment
instead of several scattered ones.
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE
Friendly Finance
506 W. Main Phone 1180
Pecans . . . . . . . 29c
HtNIATCR-S—
GROCERY
Five Points Phone 655-J
Ample Parking Space
Free delivery twice daily
• TIE NEWS "GOLDEN!
2oeu/aeie a4id
U. S. KOYLON FOAM
PRICED T
It's true!
rind U. S. Koyl
luxury 0
genii
•
FIT YOUR BUDGET'.
r the first time, you can actually buy a foam mattress with
at a popular price! That means you, too, can now enjoy th
is unique experience in sleep. Whipped with air to a nevi kind of
mutes*, U.S; roylon soothes every nerve, rests every tired muscle,
rts every inch of you from head to foot. Treat yourself to this new,
4'less expensive U. S. Koylort that gises you the most expensive, luxurious
kind of rest and sleep. Come to the Bedding Department and ask
to see the new Gold Label U. S. Koyion Mattress and Foundation.
Riley Furniture
510 Main
TWIN 5I2E,s109'
FULL SIZE, $129.50
u.s.kylonI._ FOAM
t5"'s.
I' .0' .•'
0% 141.
tIt4
1.1/, ..nl, f,•efn
im.ilfr.• prrferi *ireptrig Pornfort
. Myth
dolon i•ut nnIs f..undatstak Ion II •
111.3.1.0jlasi
Appliance Co.
Tetelih-eine 587
 Aisasimisiamas
-
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HENPIRICKS
GROCERY
SATURDAY
SPECIALS
Fresh bunch
Carrots . . . .. . 10c
32c can CHILI for 22c
Cabbage . . . . lb. 4c
Stokely's White
Corn, 303 can 2for 32c
I Grapefruit, ea. . . . 5c
Van Camps
Pork & Beans 2for 29c .
Simla 216  
Oranges, doz. • . 25c
Big Brother
Tomatoes, 2 for . . 29c
3 Bars Medium
Ivory Soap 
  Jas
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99c
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TOBACCO CANVAS
3-4-5 Yards Wide
Gabardine and Twill
Surcoats
Were $8.95
Were $11.95
Were $10.95
Were $14.95
Were $12.95
Now $6.71
Now $8.96
Now $8.21
Now $11.21
Now $9.71
Jackets and Sport Coats
Horsehide and Suede
Were $19.50 ___ Now $14.62
Were $22.50 Now S16.871
Were $24.50 Now $18.37
Were $27.50 Now $20.62
SPECIAL
One Group Mena Jackets, $6.95 and
$7.95 values
$5.00
MENS SPRING JACKETS
Poplins. Twills, Gabardines
Many Colors to Choose From
$4.95 to $7.95
FINAL CLEANUP OF
Boys Jackets
Values to $3.95. Sizes 2 to 16
Wool Plaid Jackets $2.00
Boys $4.95 Gabardine
Jackets $3.00
Blue Brown or Green Sizes 2 to 16
Look!
Vili at
Value!
BOYS GABARDINE
JACKETS AND(SURCOATS
Values to $7.95
Sizes 6 to 18
$5.00
Boys Heavy Quilted
Lined Gabardine
$8.95 SURCOATS
Now $6.00
a
Boys $9.95 and $10.95 Jackets
$7•00and Surcoats, Nylon and Rayon .
Fabric. Heavy Quilted innerlined
wisswan-  lionsmosewwwww.---
MENS STRIPPED
CARPENTER
OVERALLS
Double knee
Construction
Heavy Nail Apron
Duck Head
$4.95
Osh Kosh
$5.49
FLANNEL
SHIRTING
MATERIAL
All Patterns
39c
Yard
.. Men. Gray
COVERT WORK
SHIRTS
$1.69
Two For
$3.00
Sanforized, Button
Pockets
SPECIAL
All Mens Cotton
FLANNEL SHIRTS
Reg. $2.49 value
$2.00
Mens White
SWEAT SHIRTS
! $1.29
Mena Red Camel
Regular $2.29 8 ounce
DUNGAREES
Triple-Stitched - Sanforized
$198
Men, Fruit Of The Loom
WORK PANTS
MENS BELK INIIIIr
8 Ounce Jack Rabbit
OVERALLS
made of sanforized cone deeptone denim
high or low back. Sizes 30 to 46.
59
Sanforized top quality fabric and construction. Slate
gray and spruce green
Sizes 28 to 42
Matching Shirts
$2.95
Short, medium and
long length
-Trommommsnmi
Mena Pointer Brand
STRIPPED OVERALLS 295
8 ounce low back, Sizes 30 to 44
MENS COVERALLS New Low Price
full length, two zipper. Swing 95
back, stripes, blue denim, gray
herringbone, white
BOYS FLANNEL LINED
BLUE JEANS
Reg $2.49
$2.00
BOYS SUITS
Tweeds. Flannels. Gabs.
$10.95 to $24.50
Boys Dark Blue Sheen
GABARDINE SUITS
Two button front, patch pockets
sizes 12 to 1g"\
$16.50
BILLY BOY POPLIN JACKETS
Water repellent, Dan River
fabric
Size 4 to 10 $2.95.
- 12 to 20 $3.95
BOYS LONC: St.F.EVE SPORT
SHIRTS
Gabardine broadcloth, gingham
and Dan River rayon plaids.
Sizes 6 to 18
$1.98
Mens DUCKHEAD OVERALI
S ounce sanforized. Apron back
$3.49
Men. 81/2 Ounce
TWILL PANTS
Ruorred sanforizell work pants
with wide loons 'tad cuffs. Silv-
er gray and army tan. Sizes 29
to 50
$3.00
Matching Shirts
Short, medium and long lengths
$2.49
BOYS DRESS PANTS
New Spring materials and colors
Wool flannel, tweeds, sheen,
gabardine.
Sizes 2 to 18
$2.95 to $8.95
Boys Argyle and Plaid
SOCKS
100e; nylon body. Sizes 8 to 11
Special 49c
All Boys Sweaters
25% OFF
Boys Corduroy Pants
25% OFF
Boys 8 Ounce Red Camel
DUNGAREES
$1.69
One table Children, Socks
10c
One Table Boys Socks
15c -
Mens Blue Denim Work Pants
Wide loons and cuffs. Regular
work pant pattern
$2.69 or 2 for $5.00
Mens Corduroy Work Pants
Regular $5.95 value
$3.95
Mens Blue Chambray
WORK SHIRTS
$1.39
Mens White Jack kalabit
PAINTERS OVERALLS
$2.59
Mena Type One Reeves Army
Twill WORK PANTS
zipper fly, graduated rise
$4.95 or 2 for $9.00
SHIRTS TO MATCH
$4.95 or 2 for $9.00
Boys Long Sleeve Polo Shirts
Regular $2.95 value
$2.00
Boys Long Sleeve Polo Shirts
Regular $1.49 value
$1.00
7 Way Floor Lamps
Regular $695 value
This Sale Only $5.00
All Table and Vanity Lampe
Regular S3.9544.9545.95
SPECIAL $3.00 each
Mens Jeans Shirts
tan and gray, two large button•
down flap pockets. Sizes 14 to 20
$1.98
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Club News Activities
Missionary Circle Has
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. Jesse Roberts'
Mrs. Jesse Roberts opened her
home on North Tenth Street for
the meeting of Circle 111 of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church held
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
The meeting was opemd with
prayer by Mrs. R. H. Falv ell. Mrs.
Pearl Jones. chairman, presided
over the business session and also
gave the devotion from thc scrip-
ture. Psalms 33.
Mrs J. H. Thurman discussed
the article. The Margaret Fund
and Me". from the missior maga-
zine. /loyal Service. The closing
prayer was led by Mrs. Pat ILIC-
keit.
The hostess served refreshments .
to the eight_ recrnbers and one
new member, Mrs. Hants.
/*JP P.11" —
(
. e ,
.....E-_--
-,4Artcarved
==.-=-- Diamond Rings
Guaranteed and Ilegiatere I
Famous ler Oyer 100 rears
P t RKER'S ITIVFLRY
Mulvere Oldestaumsli
it emelt Albert Parkes. MAIT•
. •Parker;s Jewelry Pleaseal
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, February 13
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution will meet with
Mrs. W. P. Roberts at two-thirty
o'clock.. Mrs. J. 13. Peterson will
be the cohostess.
• • 3 • 
•
The Matti. Bell Hayes Circle
of the WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will hold a bake sale
in front of the Belk-Settle Store
Becoming Colors Are
Discuwed At Meeting
Pleasant Grove Club
"Choosing Your Most becoming
Color" was the subject of the les-
son the South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers enjoyed Monday with
fourteen members aclecting tier
most becoming colui.
The meetint called to order at
ten o'clock by Mrs. Haster Brown,
was held in the home of Mrs. Haf-
ford Story. The devottin v•as giv-
en by Mrs Dennis Boyd. After the
business Mrs Hallett Stev art gave
an interesting report on Farm and
Home Week which she altended
last week at Lexingtrnt
A delicious pot luck lunch wet
served at the noon hour by the
hostess. Mrs. Story. :Rid the cu-
hostess, Mrs. Clifton Jones.'
, Following the major lesson riv-
en by Mrs Fred Hart and Mrs.
Toy Brandon. announcements were
made by Miss Rachel Rowland
and the recreation was led by
Mrs Bob Orr.
The March meeting ail be held
.r tne home of Mrs Fred Hart.
 - 11111111 11 1
.41411114ttAGES—
NiaLL
Carman's . . $1.25
$1.00
Orchids 
 $3.00
Carnation $1.00
1.50
Rose 
 $1.00 up
Florist
Phone 188
For Free Delivery
 14/101111
1
A SWITCH IN TIME
SAVES MONEY!
Why pay for costly Watch Repairs?
Get the most for your old Watch now.
•
flp
" •••
BuLOVA
TRADE-IN
SALE
AMBASSADOR
17 jewels
exparitin band
$45"
GODDESS OF TIME
17 peek
2 tuneeds
exparillen bracelet
$5950
A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD WATCH —
4 /4,,, 4Ms
O avocinfroni
/I viti.tiS
larkw Helsel foiled Tie
--m•-•••••••
beginning at nine-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Junior
Grove 9 will meet at 'he WOW
Hall at one-thirty o'clock. An elec-
tion of officers and a Valentine
party will be held.
• I • •
Manley, February Ill
The Murray Manufacturing
Wives Club will meet at the Mur-
ray Guest House at Mx o'clock.
• • • •
The Ann Hasselene Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs. Buford Houston,
518 South Sixth Street, at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• tio • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of First Methodist Church
will meet with Mrs. Robert
Smith, Sharpe Street, at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• . • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Raymond
Workman at ten-thirty c'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, February 11
The Eva Wall and Mamie Tay-
lor Cricks of the WhilS of the
Memorial Baptist Church will have
a mission study at the church at
five o'clock. Mrs. Thyra Crawford
will teach the book a
• • • •
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Metnodist Church will meet
with Mrs. L. A. Solomon. West
Main Street. at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. J. E. Joiner will be (robotics'
and Mrs. Bun Swann will be pro-
gram leader.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Kenneth Pal-
mer at one-thirty o'clock-
• e •
The Pottertown - Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Delia
Outland at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Dorcas Class of tile First
Baptist Church will have a pot-
luck supper at the home of Mrs
Baxter BlIbrey, 109 North Seventh
Street, at six-thirty o'clock. Group
V. Mrs. C. B. Buchanan, captain
is in charge of the arransemente
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Wornerea Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Socgdy
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at ta-o-thirly
o'clock. The Sunbeam Band will
meet at the church at two-foity-
five o'clock.
• • • •
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs Burnett Waterfield,
North Twelfth Street, at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Cletus Ward will
be the cohostess.
Wednesday, February 17
The Wadesbor o Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Gardy
Gordon at ten o'clock.
• • •
The J N cnapter of
Th. United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet with Mrs.
George Hart at two-thirty- o'clock.
Mr:. Henry Elliott will be the co-
hostess,.
Mrs. Lenvel Yates Is
Hostess For Business
Guild Meet Wedn6day
The home of Mrs. Lenvel Yates
on North 9Orth Street was the
scene of the meeting af the 11p31-
ness Guild of the Christian Wom-
en's Fellowship of the First Christ-
ian Church neld Wedriesdey even-
ing at seven-trorty o•eloce.
'Mrs Barney% Weeks, secretary,
presided at the business seu,en.
in the absence of the chairman
and the vice-chairman. '
The devotion was given by Mrs.
George Hart who used the chap-
ter, 
-eBelieve—Yourself- from the
book. 'The Power of Positive
Thinking-, as the basis of her
comments. The Rev Harrywood
Gray led the group in prayer.
Mr, Prancer, Johnstori was in
charge of the program. The sub-
pet of her discussion svaa :The
Living Church" with special em-
phasis given to the fact that the
basic task of the church today it
evangelism and that there are
many ways of living and teaching
Christianity.
i Ttie hostess served a pIRty plateto the twelve members preseutThe guests included Rev. and Mrs.Harry Om.—
. ._. _., ..... ._
Sprunger Home Is Scene
Of The East Side Club
Meeting Held Tuesday
Mrs. Arlo Sinunger was hostess
for the meeting of the Last bide
Homemakers Club held Tuesday
afternoon at one o'clock at her
home on Sycamore Street.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
R. 1. Kelley.
Mrs. George Wilson. president,
conducted the business meeting
dunng which the club voted to
donate to the polio fund and the
County Restroom fund. The im-
portance of the Mood Mubile Was
stressed and some registered to
give blood when mobile comes in
May.
It was announced that the Coun-
ty Homemakers are organizing a
Homemakers Chorus and all those
interested are asked to meet at
the home of Mrs Porter Holland
on Irvan Street on Friday. Febru-
ary 28 at two o'clock irl the after-
noon.
The lesson on the subject.
"Choosing Your Most Becoming
Color", was given by Mrs. 011ie
Adair. Each of the members ex-
perimented with various colors.
Mrs. Adair also gave a report
of the activities at the Farm and
Home Convention in Lexington
last week. She was a delegate o
the club.
The house was beautifully dec-.
orated in the Valentine motif ;
with the dining table being cen-
tered with a•Novely arrangement
of red carnations and pussy wil-
low. Refreshments were served to
the eight members, one new mese-
ber. and two visitors.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. 01Le Adair
on March 9. The subject of the
IT'S $ record-breaker in moreways than one—this spectacular
CENTURY.
It's a record-breaker in power-to-
weight ratio—with the gleatest power-
per-pound figure in all Buick history.
It's a record-breaker in horsepower-
per-dollar — brings you more power
than you get in any other car in
America at the price.
Initiation-CeremonY---
Conductid .Itt Eastern
Star Meet On Tuesday
Murray Star Chaplet No, 413
Order of the Eastern Star met
Tuesday evening at the Masonic
Hall with Mrs. Adelle Wilson.
worthy matron, and Mr. Cody
Russell, worthy patron, presiding.
The chapter was opened in the
usual form. The flag of the United
States was presented by the mar-
shell and allegiance given. The
minutes of the previous meeting
were read
Following the regular business
session an initiation ceremony was
conducted, the degrees of the ord-
er being conferred upon Mrs
Christine Kelley, Mrs Jesse Dell
Key and Mrs. Helene Crick.
The impressive and solemn obli-
gation was given by the worthy
patron assisted by the worthy
matron and the asisociate patron,
Mr. Cecil Dodds.
Visitors from Benton. Aurora
and Mayfield were welcomed
Special introductions were gives
to Mrs. Mary Neal Wiinanrie of
Mayfield, deputy matron of Dis-
trict 18, Mrs. Elizabeth Abernathy,
worthy matron of Aurcra. and
Mrs. Hazel Boone, wigthy matron
of Benton.
Following the closing of the
lesson will be "Choosing Your
Accessories".
ERTONALS
Mrs. Wildy Cope is the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. Joe Wilson aod
family of Tort Leavenworth. Kan-
Sad.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter (Hass of
near Princeton visited recently in
Murray.
• • • •
Prof. At Carman and Mr. Ed
Donahoe were among these from
Murray attending the Yarns and
Home Convention in Lexington
chapter a social hour WSW enjoyed
by the sixty members and visitors
present. The table was overlaid
with a white linen cloth and cen-
tered with a red foam heart edged
with white net, ceetered with
white net and red roses and top-
ped with three white candles.
Miniature cupids on rid stands
were placed on this table to fur-
ther carry out the Valentine
motif. The individual 'cakes top-
ped with a red heart were served
along with red heart shaped mints
and coffee.
The refreshment committee was
composed of Mrs. Dick Sykes,
chairman, Mrs. Frank Sykes. Mrs.
Albert Snix and Mn. Maynard
Ragsdale.
CAPITOL
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TODAY and SAT.
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ALMONT MADE IT
last week. Prof. Carman also at-
tended the annual directois meet-
ing of the Kentucky Jeraey Cattle
Club of which he is secretary.
• • • •
lt/OPLACEDIENTS WANTED
PITTSBURGH l — MagScisa
Harry Albacker, impresario of the
Hungarian-American All Star Flea
Circus, sent word to insude her.
that he had lost his act in Colum-
bus, Ohio.
Albacker said he dropped a
WHEELING. W. Va. (le—A Pit-
tsburgh motorist went to police
headquarters here to complain a-
bout a $1 parking ticket.
He claimed he tried to put a
coin in the parking mete,- but the
meter was broken and would not
accept it.
Sgt. William Thomas accepted
the alibi, but then noticed that
the motorist owed the city 3111 for
113 other traffic tickets,
box contalaing his "performers"
in a parking lot at Columbus
-rye telephoned the Columbus
dog pound," he said. "Maybe they
can help me out."
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Seisperlsr Ambulasee Service
1111111”ed wtsb *gyps
311 N. 4th St. Stasiey, Ky. Phase N
Varsity
WA AT sesr/
tiortrn poiNOP
And shat this phenomenal CENTURY
can deliver in thrilling and safer road
command is a deep satisfaction.
It's there, this CENTURY power, to
give you brilliant performance at a
modest price ...
To glee you getaway with immediate
NO OTHER CAR GIVES TOM ALL
GREATEST STYLING ADVANCl IN
TEARS • t''. completely new bealletacraw
i; lowered roof inn, Inure sea
bialor freed nom, achieve pomp-
on-sr kip
BIGOEST VaNtitATION AlvANCS
Is smack ;Merinr c maim/ : new, a word
ietike jaw below windshield brings in
1, E• doarottim of nutrde am atL.,
Me level, freer ri nisi beat and fame
TWHI-TVIIIIHe 05HAFSPW
POWER-006171*mm 4-war
NEWEST VISISILITY ADVMECE with
Inw aim 74 • Jidehiela the give is%
More greart ears sinaroua4
full ler,' arc
FINEST M11.110111 DOLLAR NIDE—
from all-coil triaging, toagoe•tube drive,
longer wbeettraset - and a new here-sod
geometry that stshitlem i•earneving,“
Immeeli more po•lti•• control, Tote
rwIrriffi•e bre Urn g
• S PWER enterers • 
AUTOMATIC-600E7Si POWER SRARIEAFETYO
THIS:
HIGHEST VII itoinsrovates 
Palehorn frfineadtamed serecsiosIni
vs engine, with up to S.; to t com-
pression and Loa _- phis Tore fuel
efliciatcy from sew Power-Head ratans
1141 WIDZIT SttterioN OF
/400ERN FEATURES—either 011
oral •quipen•nr •• •orer-cort *Roost.
FROWT SF•T • POWER-OPERATED RADIO 
ANTOWN• • WIRE WHEELS
IAST-EYII GLASS • ELECTRIC WINDOW LIFTS • 
DRAFT-fREE AIRCONDITIO•ift
TODAY
and SAT.
NN kf011 totb..•••aniesar
— sass t LOP
response — cruising and hill-climbing
with unbelievable ease—and 'nor-
M0143 emergency reserve power
instantly at band when you need it.
Why not drop in this week to see,
sample and price the tomorrow-styled
Buick CENrrugy? We believe you will
find it the power and price sensation
of today's automotive world.
WHIN IIHRTIR AUTOMOEILES
ARE WILT
BUICK WILL SURD THEM
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
7th sad Maple St.
"•••••••••••••,, 
•
•
Phan, 500
,
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ALMOST MADE IT
YMERLDRil„ W. Va. (I -A Pit-
tsburgh motorist went to police
headquarters here to complain a-
bout a $1 perking Uckat.
He claimed be tried to put a
coin in the parking meter but the
meter was broken iuul would not
accept it.
Sgt. William Thomas accepted
the alibi, but then noticed that
the motorist owes! One city $141 for
16 other traffic ticket..
box co n taltiiU kIl "performer"'
Ms a parktng lot at Columbus.
"Tve telephoned the Columbus
dog pound, he said. "Maybe they
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THE LEDGER & TIRES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
53 CHERVOLET BEL ATRE, 4-
oor. 8,000 actual miles. Radio and
&ter. power glide, white-wall
res, and seat covers. This car is
e new, with lots of other ex-
.-Wilson & Son Used Cars,
West Main St., phone 314.
(112c)
0 FT. TV POLE
withaut antenna. Also
Phone 856-W.
• 8 CORD BARN WOOD. RICKED
out on road, near Harris Grove.
 Marvin Parks. (fl5p)
1 MARK 15 MERCURY, OUT-
boaad engine, 50 hours old, guar-
anteed perfect-new $335.00-now$25996. 1 Seabee 12 hoise excel-
lent, 1950 model, $125.00. Phone
Riley Furn. Co. or Walter Wil-
liams. (tic)
WITH OR
office desk.
(112pi
IR ON BEDSTEAD. SPRINGS,
mattiess. all for $6.25, in gc.od con-
dition. 1312 W. Main, phone 892-J.
(f13c)
!ea 
TO OUR MANY FRIENDS
BUSY BEE RESTAURANT I
RESTAURANT
Is Now Under The
New Management
OF
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miles, former Mur-
ray Mfg. Company Employee
Mrs. Joyce Byrd, former operator Hazel
Ky. Restaurant
We Specialize in
Plate Lunches
All Kinds of Sandwiches eiir
Fountain Service
Quick Courteous Service
1411 W. Main Street
Across the street from Main Street Motors
• You're Wekome Anytime
Open From 6 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
THE BUSY BEE
OC
• er 4_45vt.t
SYNOPSIS
Dr. Stephen Cart sad ale wife,shy. aie an their •••y to a familylane, party nonuring iii. cenrra',,iehers birthday. Though polite toas always Shelly well anew that theery sasoal Carrs had Deter en.i•egted net Shq was • stranger tom and to the little mid-w-ort thyof Norfolk. where the Cerra resideda night club singer of uncertain osckground whom th• 11,11154 ,:arf ainiivbelieved Stephen nad rigirlied-urspul
•ively aware of their subtle enut.•Shelly determines to Drove he, meta,Al she and Stephen d r I • • to thefaslounabie home of the senior CarrsShelly Pities the itinerant workers whohave come here on new project, manyof them living in pathetically squalidOttarters D .1 riot the gay birthdayparty Stephen astounds his folk by!announcing that he has loined withthe armed forces and will ecrory_bir WIto the Pacific 'or • year Outragedhis doting father demands to know
-What will become of Sheily• Whatof the medical practice which Stephenhad so •rdtionaly Suitt!' TactfullyStephen &WM,* them that all is undercontrol Sh•hy wilt manses to keepoccupied and a new doctor • skilledphysician anti an old friend will cometo Norfolk to care for Stephen's pa-tients.
CH A PT ER STX
ON THE next Friday evening,
Stephen brought Dr. Talboy to his
home for dinner Not unexpectedly,
t course Shelly had been the one
o suggest the invitation.
"Shall I ask a girl for him? Or
he married?" She laughed. -You
I. e, I don't know • thing about
him, Stephen! Except his name
. . and that is so-well It is un-it:Alai."
Stephen nodded. "I've heard It
ilaggested"that he has Indian blood;
1 am hoping Butt Mather amp ner
aI
s don't fasten on that, dad-
11- you know!" He grinned at
pretty wife.,
"What tribe?" she asked In de-
it,
I don't know. But he'd tell you,
ou'd ask. The point is, all those
1 1 row-minded women -"
I know the point! Now I am
sous to see him. Is it much
  e
'He's dark, and dfilre's that odd.
to his name-beyond that.
---- .-- hint Really, darling, If I were
I'd forget it."
yhe I'd' better," she aaid re-
tly. "P-i you could tell
--" t
*lie s a hat tor."
Ola tie attrat re? No, that isn't
1 ortant. I can see I'm to bet,ii on questions Shall I inviteShe thrust tier hands upnet shining hair,
i.v what 7" laughed her hue-
Maio a ,..,
I' "e been struck by a wunder•
;u1 idea, We can marry him to
at,„-,„,...„.',hen laughed and groaned In
i Single breath, then got up from
hif table, looking at h s watch
woind nicely care for that
.m di my life," said Shelly
ou'd better put that on the
tide, too," Stephen advised, "till
oteee seen Craig "
"He ll be no competition for you.
liar" She followed him to the side
oat, lifted her face for his kiss
rid suddenly dung to him fiercely.
/Stephen," she Cried. "I'm go-
0...t1.4.sremht 1.,
LOT 50x166 ON LEVAN STREET.
See owner at 140541 West Main. ' Bus. Opportunities(fl2p)'1
DORMEYER ELECTRIC FOOD
mixer with power grinder. power
Juicer and built-in attachment
drive. model 5020 Mixwell still in
shipping crate for „$30. Also the
Deluxe Hoover Iron, steam or
dry, model 111113, never been used
for 115, Dr. Earl Adams, Cold-
water, Ky. (113p)
THREE BEDROOM fIRICK
house, electric heat, insulated, al-
uminum storm windows and doors,
nice lot, well located, between
high school and college. I:lardy/oaf
doors. Plenty of closet spate end
cabinets. Telephone 1103. (f12nc)
!we
0.7., • Ms •
TAD
FOR SALE BY OWNER: SMALL
modern home newly tavorated
Rugs and venetian blinds included
with house. Transferrable loan.
Phone 586-2. (1130
1947 FORD FERGUSON TRAC-
tor with plow, disc harrow and
cultivator. If bought immediately,
a bargain. Taylor Motor Company.
(f13c)
1952 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR. TWO-
tone blue, with heater. Clean in-
side and out. For the low, low
price of $995.00.-Wilson & Son
Used Cars, 700 West Main Street,
phone 314. (1120
1952 FORD ,MAINLINE 8, 2-DR
'Radio and heater, extra nice car.
For only $1095.00 -Wilson & Son
Used Cars, 700 West Main St.,
phone 314. (fl2c)
[FOR SALE or TRADE
PAIR WELL MATCHF.D. ABOUT
smooth - mouthed. bay Jennie
rnules, height 15-3 weight 2300.
Lit and r.• , t Max Nance.
996-W. (f13c)
&&
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ling to miss your bacon and egg
kiss every morning!" The feel cf
his arms about her- How would
she get through that year-that
long year!
That red beeh Wednesday, and
now on Friday evening, Craig Tal-
boy came into the house with
Stephen. His strong hand enfolded
hers, his black eyes seemed to ex-
plore the inner ,channels of ter
mind. He recognized her amaze-
nient, and asked her what caused
IL
"Well, she said, "you're older
than I expected . ." Her color
deepened. "Now that's a terrible
thing to say, isn't at ?"
"It is." agree ci Or. Talboy, read-
ily. "because the minute a man be-
comes forty, he also becomes sensi-
tive about his age."
"Only men " laughed Stephen.
"My dear man, women never be-
come forty. Even your lovely Shei•
ly nere will get only to tier late
thirties and then exist in • state of
suspended animation until proudly
she can confess to eighty!"
Shelly laughed merrily, and the
handsome tall man nodde d. A
prickling of excitement tingled
along her spine.
Over their cocktails. Stephen ex-
plained about the house where he
and Shelly lived. "My grandfather
built it . . : Vandervcxn-t's deco-
rated It-but all the pretty parts
are Shelly's contribution. That," he
added, with • smile for his wife,
"takes the sting from the l'amily's
relegating us th live in town rather
than out at Carr circle. You have
to have brick dust in your hair to
earn that nonor; it's the family's
own special type of silicosis."
Dr. Ialboy cant nia eye about
the handsome room, and repeated
the glance when they moved into
the dining room. "1 can't find any
argument for silicosis. family type
or otherwise." he declared.
When they were seated about
the table Talboy said -1 think we
should explain to Shelly why I'm
here. 1 mean, why a man of my
years and obvious experience
should be taking a locum Job. That
is What you're anxious to know,
Isn't It, Shelly'!"
"Of course." she laughed.
"I have various faults," Talboy
was saying "I play hot jazz on all
or any pianos. I do it well, but a
lo i of people don't like jazz. I
grant their right to that taste."
"And Keep right on playing their
pianos," chuckled Stephen.
"Until they step exposing their
mahogany tome, yes. I also have
a dog, Shelly. A Scottie, named
Donald. As independent as any
hog on ire. And he goes arotMO
with me almost everywhere."
Stephen grinned. "That 'almeet
means he does not- go' into the
operating room, or into the homes
of -er--a certam sort of patient"
"Donald chooses pretty careful-
ly. He knows whom he likes, and
what lie likes. And does nothing to
conceal that opinion."
"Like his maste r," murmured
Stephen.
"Certain!" agreed Dr. Telboy.
_n•Di afTIL waltipg Ausltlensly7"
Tuteheth 11-Ittet. nistriteitel hr
• I
chuckled Stephen, "for your ex-
planation-the one he'll give you,
Skelly-of his accepting our offer
here."
"What reason did be give you?"
asked Shelly quickly.
Dr. Talboy snorted "My only
one. I needed a job But I might
go into the matter of way 1 needed
one."
-we old • man as you are,"
teased Stephen, "and admittedly as
good a doctor"
"Don't you have some buttons to
sew on before your trip, old boy ?"
asked his friend. "I want to talk
to Shelly."
"Don't let me stop you. I can
sew and listen at the same time."
Craig turned rus shoulder on
Stephen. "You see, Melly," he said
in the manner in which • popular
uncle addresses a little girl. '1
needed this locum job because I aro
an iconoclast." He leaned toward
her. '1Do you know what that Worn
means?"
"Yes," she said gently. "1 60
know."
Or, Talboy's white teeth flashed
in a rewarding smile 'As Stephen
has said," he continued 'howls/. with
the briefest inclination of his head
toward his host, "I am • wonder-
ful doctor!"
"1 went no further than good,"
murmured Stephen.
Craig ignored the Round he made.
"But I am also, Shelly, a great
sinner!"
Her violet eyes widened.
"In • medical sense," Craig as-
sured her.
Now it was Stephen who snort-
ed, and the other man grinned.
"You see, Shell y--I'll call you
'darling- once we get this boy off
to his war! But for nose we'll be
discreet."
"In this town," Stephen informed
him, "that's a good plan for the
future, too"
"You mean I'm nt4 going to like
It here?"
Stephen laughed. "Go on and
confess your medical sins to Shelly.
I'm running out of buttons." The
butler, Who came just then, looked
at him In alarm. Dr. Talboy stifled
a laugh.
"I sec what you mean about the
town," he murmured when the
white coat hhd gone through the
door to the pantry. "But to make
a long story Short, Shelly, 1-my
sim lies In the tact that I am •
rebel In the closed ranks of medi-
cine. What is worse, I don't con-
fine myself to feeling rebellious, or
even to snorting around among my
immediate colleagues I have to fro
and write my stuff down on paper,
and somebody nearly always prints
what I have to say. Ths.1 way, it
gets on the record." He watched
her pretty, intent face "In short,
my dear," he said gently, "I write
articles for newspapers and maga-
zines-popular magazines, not
medical journals-and in those ar-
ticles. 1 attack the Holy Cow from
horn to tail!"
Shelly glanced at her husband.
"Ls that what you mean about his
need to learn discretion?"
- (To Re Continuer?,
!rectory
- -
DO YOU HAVE HOME RESPON-
sibility but need to earn money'
Work direct from your home,
hours 6 to 9:30 p.m. Start new
year earning $19 to $38 a day. No
experience required but neat ap-
pearance. Car necessau. Call
Louise P. Marton. Paducah, Mon.
day, 15th. hours 1 to 3 pm. (f13p)
RAISE PARRAKEETS - FOR
pleasure and poet. Writo, call or
see us for complete set-up includ-
ing excellent breeders, cage and
nest box. All cOlors. Sold in sing-
le pairs or doZen lots. Rippe Par-
rakeet Farm, 316 Ferry St., Me-
tropolis, Ill., phones 41306-6036.
lF15p)
INCREASE YOUR FAMILY IN-
come. 35 year old manufazturer of
Douse cleaning products and beau-
ty aids has two opening, for an
ambitious man or woman. Can you
qualify? Use- of car necess.Ty. Ex-
cellent earnings. Fol. furtirt in-
formation write to Better Brushes,
Inc., Box 64. Murray, .Ky (1150
NOTICE
INCOME TAX RETURNS PRE-
pared. Reasonable rat.. Phone
547-J. If 13p )
FARMERS WHETHER YOU
have hundreds of animals or less
than a dozen, one of these New
Idea Spreaders, the one best suit-
ed to your conditions, can make
light work of a heavy, but im-
portant Job. Drop by our store at
any time to look over the New
Mee Spreaders. Why not do it
soon. Conner Implement Company
-Your New Idea and AC. Dealer.
(f13c)
GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY
if you need your garden broke
and ordered. Call Buddy Ryan.
Phone 385 or 1460. Mk)
WI HAVE BARGAINS, GALORE,
so if you are in the market for a
good used ear with lots of extras,
low mileage, nice and dean in-
side and out, and especially losid
prices, for cars that are in tip-top
Shape, be sure to come in today,
and let us show you around. WI
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NANCY
I DIDN'T KNOW THAT
LOVE COULD COME
THIS QUICKLY AND
CONVINCINGLY,
DEBORAH.. .I GUESS
IT MUST HAVE BEEN
PREDESTINE.'
IT MUST
HAVE BEEN
HORACE.
YOU . YOU'VE
MAUI ME
SO HAPPY;
6- High
muurtjain
4-Ernbodgpeny6-Shut se8ure1y6-Negation7 -• bov•
8-Man's
nickname -1
-Concerning71 10-Marvester11
-Small drnsa
 
 13-Cown
111-Burrnsersdoings
II
-Depressions
In cheeks
21-Timeless
23
-Cornered26- Ai oid
27-.eat
29-Unclogs (Poet.)32-Milli gland al
121111111121111 Is
T1 33-W• n red34- Wsists34 ' 
-slam plain36-, aught
31-Was
mistaken
40-Macaw
43-Spar
44-Observed
47
-Transfix
48-Spreari for
drying
61 -C'ornpas• point
51-Note at Wale
sun & Son Used Cars. Located
700 West Main Street, phone 81s.
If120
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representitive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R. IWO
FOR RENT
EIGHT FT. SERVEL REFRIGERA-
tors for rent at $5.00 per month
period. We will furnish tanks if
yoi.: do not already use ,:.as. Air-
lene Gas Company, 504 Main. 1120c
FARM FOR RENT-2½ MILES
west of college. 5 room house.
Will rent 1,3 or 1/2 if I furnsb
equipment. Can arrange from '4
to 5 acres tobacco base, 20 to 25
acres corn.-J. T. Taylo:, phone
890. (1150
ONE FURNISHED SLEEPING
room. Suitaole for couple. Heat
and light furnished. Inquire 1411
W. Main. (fl5p)
--
SMALL TWO ROOM FURNISH-
ed apartment. Day phone 909,
night phone 49-W. (f150
• RECIPE OF THE WEEK •
Rutabagas are one of the most
reasonably priced vegetables at
this time of year. They may
prepared in a variety ef ways,
such as mashed. then made into
patties and browned; combineo
with browned sausage or pork
chops in a baked dish; creamad! or made into a iassercle with
!nuts, ray food specialis..; at the
University of Kentucky.
Rutabaga and Nut Casserole
2 c mashed rutabagas
2 eggs
c chopped nuts
1/2
 t salt '
Dash of pepper
Cook sliced rutabagas in boiling
salted water until well done. Drain
and mash Add eggs beaten until
ligbt, nuts and seasantriMe Meted-
well, then pour into a outterea
baking dish and bake in a moder-
ate oven 350 degrees, firm,
about 30 minutes.
Menu: Pork chops, rutabaga ana
nut casserole, greeh
apple salad. biscwta,11141413 JO°peach
-upside-down cake
For a Better Buy
- in DIAMONDS
Better Btsy a
ee sake
from
FURCHFAS
13 South Fifth, Phone 193-J
THIS SHOULD BE THE
FINEST CHAMPAGNE,
DEBORAH... BUT HOT
COFFEE SEEMS MORE
PRACTICAL,,, HAVE
SOME...DARLING.
HONEST ABE'S HAVI NI' A
FINE OLE TIME WIF-
THET WATER PISTOL!!
AR Witt.
l0
At4Y 714; P4 (j
4to,,,
4 .0t
"-•%VitAA
 
 mom. 
ARE YOU
SINCERE
ABOUT
THAT
SIGN?
-
r
JUST TOO
BE
NO EXCITED.'
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WORKING IT OUT 
I Read Our Classifieds
NEW KENSINGTON, Pa. it?-
Eugene sharp and Paul Botha
found that being anested for dis-
orderly conduct in a tavern need
not interfere with their trade as
painters.
When the' two announced they
could not pay • their Silos, police
put them to work painting the in-
terior of the police station to set-
tle up.
Fir and Pine Framing and
Finish
Kurfee Paints, Galvanized
Roofing, Asphalt Roofing
Doors and Windows, Sheet
Rock and Hardware, Screen
Wire,
SYKES BROS LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 388 New Concord Rd
Safer Cough Relief
When new drugs or old fail to helpyour -ough or chest cold don't dee. .
CreoemIsion contairs only safe. he..)-
ful. Inman ingredients and ao nar-
cotics to disturb nature's process. It
goes into the bronchial system to aid
nature soothe and heal raw, tender,
inflamed bronchial membranes. (kW-
anteed to please or your druggist re-
funds money. Creomulsion has stood
the test of many millions of users.
CREW/NI:SION
relieves Coughs. Chest Cehls, acute limegletis
. . . unless you are looking
for only the BEST in used
car values_at the lowest
pricea___we have 'em, any
make or model.
MURRAY
MOTORS Inc.
Sales Pit 104
Stervie• Ph.170
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
U.
sog is
""ovot TowN
OPENING
For The
Season
12th
SUE AND CHARLIE'S
Restaurant
S. Hwy. 68___Near Ky. Lake State Park
Call 623-J Aurora Road
AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE, MY
ANGEL:
ree t be Oa 
-.its .res
TH EN, GO UP TO
APARTMENT
"Z.L1•211" WANTS
TO SEE VOUlf
By Ernie Bushmiller
By itasburrs Van Bares
-
•nhettiif tIlage,
igether
life to
victUst
room,
!pude/
•'
.014
TOO LATE
SEOUL. Korea — A soldier
audience was not surprised Wed-
- mesday when a Christmas short
subject was shimen on theAr movie
screen. The films come by slow
boat from the United States
But the GIs raised their eye-
brows when the film ended with
the greeting — "Merry earistmas.
leaa"
USED-CARTOONS-
By
Lawrence & Rickman
Pit•Ci 13Emt u5 vo.ta
va IELI. tou allouT Int flafif
uSED CARS TOO Lyle SAW
1950
Oldsmobile
Radio and Heater
4-door lay License
Hyrtiosnatie
L&R Motors
DeSoto-Plymouth
PHONE 485
1413 West Main
EctocoximomeAoxiox$
1 
A
•
JESt'S-DIEI:LARES BUS DEIT1
After the  chief fruits had at n
gathered in the autumn. multiplied
thouends of pilgrims made their
way ito•Jerusalem for the Feast of
Tabernacles, the last of the three
gr.at annual wish festival; It
was an occasion for rejoicing over
the numerous expressions Goal's
goolress and graciousness to them.
Tina feast was celebrated with such
universal joy that Josephus called
it "the ereateat and ht 'hest feast
of the year'
Dermg the seven days of this
festival the pilgrims dwelt ir.
booths constructed of branches
from trees with thick foliage as a
reminder of their sotourr. in the'
i a silver basin, amid the sounding
lei trumpets and the shouting of
the rejoicing muTtitudes. This daily
'libation called to their minds the
1 water 
which Moses had brought
forth from the riven rock. This
ceremony was attended with so
much joy', that a famous aabbi
remarked that he who had not
m an obgervarice of it had neverseen
oitmeseed• real rejoicing. .
I. The Proposition. John 7:37-39.
Christ Jesus was present for the
observance of the Feast of Taber-
nacles. and while there continued
to instruct and to entreat the
people. Significantly. the proces-
sion to and from the pool was
omitted the last day of the feat.
wilderness. The festival was de- On tha
t day. as the compassionate
Saviour observed the sin-sick mul-
signed as ari occasion of thanks-
giving for the concluded harseat,
as a commemoration of their wan-
derings and sojourn in the wilder-
ness. and as a grateful celebration
of their deliverance freer Egypt
and their settlement in the Promis-
ed Land -
In the observance of this feast.
Modes moving hither and thither.
He selected an elevated spot from
which He could be seen easily,
took a standing position thereon,
and spoke earnestly and loudly
in order that He might gain their
attention and be heard by them.
It was customary for teachers to
each day a priest with a golden sit 
while giving instruction, but
pitcher went to the pool of Siloam. 
on this occasion Christ stood as
followed by a. throng of pss.cp1.2a a 
herald with a great proclamation
All of them, who could get near to b
e made He stood in that ele-
enouiti to the water, drank with 
vated place and cried aloud to
great joy Then, after filling his the multitude b
ecause He had
pitcher with water. the priest 
something exceptional- and extra-
returned to ihe. Temple and _poor- crdinary to say He 
spoke of tneir
. ed the water from his pitcher into chief 
spiritual need in terms of
.. one of their greatest physical
-1,11X-7-USED- R$
Is Now Open
On the East Highway in front of Fitts Block and
Tile Company
We will be pleased to serve you when you
need of a good used automobile.
are in
NUR
HERE ARE A FEW SPECIALS
1952 ReleAir Chevrolet, radio, heater, whitewalls
1951 Mercury, Tudor, radio and heater
1950 Plymouth Special, deluxe, four door
1949 Plymouth Special, deluxe, four door, radio
and heater
1949 Ford, radio, heater, and overdrive
Come In and See Us
Hardeman Nix, Owner
Phones: Office 1855: Horn.- 1766-R
necessities saying. "If any man
thirst, let him come unto Me, and
drink."
1.' The Appeal.
This expression. "if any man":
marks the universality and the
individuality of the appeal. This.
urgent appeal is extended to every
person who hears it and thirsta,
regardless of his race. couiary,
condition. age or the enormity of
his sins-
L The Appetite.
"If any man thirst.-- Thirst de-
notes a real and intense desire.
is something of which an-
acutely conscioua It is a craving
-r that which is not in one's
actual possession. _ tiff:a Christ is
referring to that intense 'longing
for Himself which only the liply
Spirit can create in the soul.
This expression. "If any- man
thirst". does not convey the idea
of any distinction The blessina. is
for all who thirst regardless of
age or class This fact brings to
mind the incident of the well-
known minister who some years
ago welcomed • nobleman, a Chir.a
man and a washerworr.an into
hi,, church in the same lervice.
As he extended to them the
hand of fellowship, he said to
the congregation. -My friends. I
'.s ill have you to notice that at
',he cross of Christ the ground is
ievel
a The iipproarh.
;
torneY.
NOTICE
KENTUCKY REVISED STATUTES 186.150 STATES:
"Residents not to use license of other states. (1) No resident oper
ating a motor vehicle on the highways, shall secure or license the
motor vehicle in any state other than Kentucky, with intent to de-
fraud this state of the license tax.
(2) The use of a license Of any state other than Kentucky by a
resident of this state on his car driven over Kentucky highways shall
be prima facie evidence orluilt."
KENTUCKY REVISED STATUTES 186.070 STATES:
"A motor vehicle bearing dealer's plittes may be used only by a
member of the firm registered or by a bona fide salesman or employee
of the firm for any purpose reasonably connected with the sale or
demonstration for sale and delivery of the-dealer's motor vehicles, or
by any manufacturer or dealer licennssi as provided above in t
porting any motor vehicle over the higlIwayst of this state to h• lace
of -retail business from a manufacturer. or wholesale dealer. in mots*
vehicles."
Numerous violations of these sections of the -Ventucky law are
AIN.
daily called to the attention of the County Judge'Nand the County At-
Beginning February 20. 1954, ,the Calloway Quarterly, Court will'
3 begin strict enforcement of the above statutes. All violators will be
f fined qs provided by law an amount not less than $10.00 nor more
than $100.00.
•
•
.
-..e.-swielsoarsst"
Y47 AYLON RAYBURN. County Judge
BOB 1111,1414,1. Couto tttorney
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"Let him come unto Me." Ma
verb "come" expresses action and.
as it is used here, signifies an
approach to Christ. The one who
thirsts for salvation must come to
Christ and fully trust Him if his
thirst is to be quenched.
4. The Appropriation.
This expression, "and drink"
simply means to appropriate. And
this is a personal act. lust as
another cannot drink for a thirsty
person, so no other can drink the
water of life for you. If your
spiritual thirst is to' be quenched,
you must come to Christ and
trust Him for yourself. ne will
give if you will receive.
Thera after your thirst has been
quenched by Him, rivers of living
water will flow from your satisfied
soul and you will become a chan-
nel of spiritual life to others.
11. The Problem. John 7:4644.
A chntroversy arose as to the
identity of Christ and what should
be done with Him. Many of the
people were impressed with the
gracious words which He spoke.
Believing that a prophet was com-
ing, they said. "Of a truth this
is the Prophet" Some thought
that He was the Christ. Others
contended otherwise, asserting that
they knew perfectly well that the
scriptures taught that the Messiah
would come from Bethlehem. Like
many today who can quote ibe
scriptures accurately, they did not
know Christ as Saviour. Still others
were hostile to the Saviour and
wanted to arrest Him and take
Him before the Sanhedrin. Al-
though they had that desire, they
did not have the ability to do so.
And while they were divided in
their opinions of Christ. Ile re-
mained the same. Their opinions
made no change whatsoever in
Him.
III. The Proclamation. John 8:12-10.
Christ forgave the woman caught
in adultery. brought the light of
salvation into her soul, told her
to go and sin no more, and then
with consummate wisdom rebuked
the hypocrisy of her accusers and
effectually silenced their accusa-
tion.
Confronted again with His im-
placable enemies, the Pharisees,
the Lord Jesus seized upon a com-
parison which would adequately
serve His purpose His proclama-
tion was. "I am the light of
world." Note that He is not halo
but THE light. His use of the defi-
nite article "the" indicates that He
is all the. light. As there is only
one sun to give its blessings to
this physical world, so there
only one "Sun of righteousness
to provide any spiritual light for
this benighted world Without
Christ. this world would be In
utter and impenetrable spiritual
darkness Apart from Him. the
world does not have a satisfactory
ansv..er to its questions or solution
to its problems It is the sincere
desire of our Saviour to bring all
sinners out of the terrible dark-
ness of sin into the true light.
Syphilis Is
Still Big
 11 Problem
•
•
Syphilis remains a definite com-
municable disease problem. tne
Kentucky State Department of
Health reports. and occasional
epidemics of an explosive nature
continue to occur. although the
disease as on the wane compared
to previous years Preliminary re-
ports for 1953 show 1887 cases and
67 deaths.
"New drugs which are highly
effective in the treatment of syphi-
lis have lulled people into a false
sense of security but no disease
has ever been eradicated by treat-
ment alone." B M Drake, M
Deputy Commissioner. Preventive
Medical Services. stated. "Most et-
fective•methods of control of mit
hilis have been through early di-
agnosis and investigation of con-
tacts." he added
Untreated syphilis can result in
blindness, heart disease and in-
sanity, even many yeafs after the
disease was contracted. Syphilis
in a mother may cause stillbirths
and malformation of infants.
In addition to the suffering and
:loss of life. syphilis carries an
ecoriomic burden. In 1952 syphilis,
'accounted for 51 new admissions!
to Kentucky's mental hospitals.'
Considering that the average
syphilitic case remains hospitalized I
for his lifetime. coating the state
an estimated $13.000. the 1952 sap-
hais-caused insanity cases will cost
the Commonwealth $523 000.
Syphilis is caused by a germ
passed from an infected person
to others, usually through sex
relations but sometimes through
other contact,, such as kissing.,
If discovered early by an exami- I
nation or a blood test, syphilis!
may be halted before extensive
personal and community damaee
is done. Anyone who may have
been exposed should see hit priv-
ate physician or the local health
department
On Kentucky Farms
James Webb. Hath county, h,.
been selling eggs at his roadside
market at a premium of 10 to '20
cents a dozen •
-
r •
•
DROI'GIFIT DAMAGES
GRASSES AND RAYS
The annual report of the Ken-
tucky Green Pastures Committee
indicates the great damage which
two years of drought have done
to grasses and hays in the state.
Reports of county agents show
that probably three million acres'
of old pastures have been damag-
ed. and 75 to 80 percent of the
1953 seedlings have been killed.
Nearly a third of a million acres
of the 1953 pasture seedings and
• half-million litres of old estab-
lished pastures were destroyed by
the droughts of 1952 and '53
The College of Agriculture of
the University of Kentucky is urg-
ing farmers to reseed or renovate
pastures Wherever possibl: and to
sow alfalfa, red clover. iespedeal
or other hay and pasture crops.
Extension circular No. 510, "Pas-
ture in Kentucky," was published
recently by the University. More
than 15.000 copies have been dis-
tributed, and a revision is now
being printed for distribution
about March 1. Farmers will find
this circular helpful in providint
information on establishing or re-
establishing --ptitturee:ropies tra5y
be had from county agerts.
S.
I now have a business of my own which is known
as Nix Used Cars. For some time I have worked
with Tommye D. Tvlor at Taylor Motor Company,
and wish to say that we have had a most pleasant
relationship.
It has been a genuine pleasure working with Tom_
mye D., and I want to thank him publicly for the
many nice favors he has done for me while I was
in his employ.
HARDEMAN NIX
UNKLE HANK SEZ
"I am a newcomer to this
community and have gone
to work for
LOVE'S STUDIO
"I am going to appear
regularly in the column/
of this newspaper to tell
you the many advantage,
of depending on us for
all photographic work"
"Watch for me every
week."
Signed
UNKLE HANK
1.011i IAA
503 POPLAR STREET
TELEPHONE 92 "
MURRAY -:-KENTLICKY
FRIDAY, 1EI3RI_JARY 12, 1954
RIO RFTIIINS FROM County Agent Gray H. Wil,liante
HALF - ACRE GARDEN he made the following mles: tur-
nips $50; greens, $50; meeet pep-
In addition to veletables for pers. $15; ontorui, 115; beans, 120;
his family of six persons, Allen rhubarb, $30; tontatoea, aata and
Messei ot Knox County told UK tomato plants, *gal
Did You Read This
Mornings Courier Journal
Hull-Dobbs advertised brand new fords
for $1687.12
For your information that particular car is
A MAINLINE BUSINESS COUPE
6 Cylinder Motor
No Equipment
No License
We can deliver the same car
BUT
--warmosmommon
A CUSTOMLINE TUDOR
V-8
Radio, heater, turn signals, oil filter, oil
bath air cleaner
AND LICENSED AND
AND SERVICED
DELIVERS FOR $2175.00
Come in today and see the difference
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 West Main
Murray, Kentucky
Now In Progress
WAREHOUSE
Final Clearance— EVERYTHING MUST GO
Bilbrey's Warehouse Fire Sale To Be Held At
THE COLORED MASONIC HALL
This is the Building directly across Walnut Street from
the Ross Feed Store
Get Your
Paints
and
Varnish•
Durinsr Our Big
Sale
SAVE! SAVE!
On Fine Quality
Paints and
Varnishes
Undamaged by the
Fire
JUST LOOK AT THESE
VALUES!
• POWER MOWERS
•RUG AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
• WEED CUTTERS
• WINDOW FANS
• FLOOR MATS
• GARDEN HOSE
• BICYCLES • TRACTORS
• CARS • TRICYCLES
• ROCKERS
All Sales Cash Only, No Refunds, No Exchanges
ALL
TIRES
40%
OFF
• TRACTOR TIRES
all kinds, fronts and
rears
• TRUCK TIRES
Small and Large
PASSENGER CAR
TIRES
These tires are not fire
damaged
•
 J
sari"
Mbul
they
i
•
